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With the substantial increase in the purchase of new cars, but still used the Tax 
Office levied vehicle purchase mode, low collection efficiency, vehicle purchase tax 
declaration congestion is widespread, resulting in a taxpayer tax bull run, run many 
times, take more time, for a long time. Taxpayer complaints more negative public 
opinion more, it has been unable to meet the diversified taxpayers to declare a 
one-stop handling needs. Vehicle purchase tax collection and management have 
become increasingly prominent, reporting collection methods need rich sound. 
In this dissertation, based on J2EE three-layer architecture, a purchase tax 
payment management system is designed and implemented, including tax-end 
subsystem and enterprise-end subsystem, the main research contents are as follows: 
1. Tax end covers approved function, information query and statistical reports 
and system maintenance four function modules. Enterprise end cover file, system 
settings, certificate collection, tax returns, business compensation process, query 
statistics and help, and seven functional modules. Enterprise end is used to implement 
the tax returns of vehicle purchase tax, tax collection of vehicle purchase tax, vehicle 
electronic archives scan acquisition, certificate information submit and ticket (tax 
payment receipts and tax payment certificate) printing. Tax end is used for tax official 
of the car dealer reported the lowest vehicle tax price verification and inquiry, tax 
returns of vehicle purchase tax, tax collection and other data query, statistics and 
analysis, commissioned by the payment of enterprise information management and 
other functions. 
2. Using software engineering theory, the system's business requirements, 
functional requirements, non-functional requirements, system architecture design, 
functional module design, database table design, and gives the system to achieve the 
interface effect. 
The application of the system can improve the vehicle purchase tax collection 
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